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The Normal .. Colleg·e Ne\vs
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. FRIDAY1 JUNE 1 1 J9l7

VOL. 14

NO. 34

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
PONTON STABBED
Committee Acts on
ARGE AUDIENCE
Seinen Absconds
BY LOVE RIVAL
Crooked Election ENDS WITH VICTORY
GREETS SINGER
With S. C. A. Funds

opular Contralto Presents Pleas- No Trace of Him Has Been Found Now Hovering 'Twixt Life and New Nominees for Class Day Hon- Mitchell's Meo Trim Assumption
Death at Health Cottage
Collel!e Team 11 to 6
ors to be Voted on Tuesday
By the Authorities
Ing Graduating Recital

Dire and fearful results came from
The Normal College baseball schedThe recent investigation made by
College circles were set all agog
A large audience greeted Miss Marfrom
and
Lincoln
quotin
Abraham
was brot to a successful close last
ule
and
seniors
of
committee
official
an
g
ien
that
learned
was
it
aret Denley at Pease Auditorium yesterday wl
when
night,
last
waist
to
going
Coach Mitchell's men de
arm
an
Saturday,
Class
the
that
charge
tJ:ie
into
faculty
with
of
absconded
occasion
bad
the
,on
Seinen
E.
evening
Henry
ueRday
campus Day participants were elected by wire feating the Assumption College nine
er graduating recital. Miss Denley the proceeds of the May Morning Clarence Ponton, prominent
mortally wound- pulling and peanut politics has been on their home lot 11 to 6 in a game
as been a favorite with Ypsilanti pea- Breakfast. Mr. Seinen as business man, was well nigh
ed by a dagger thrust from a would- completed. Their report verifies the featured by heavy hitting. Culver was
le, and has been most generous in manager of this rec�nt campus func be assassin.
the clay's batting star, getting two
charge.
'·inging for various church and social tion staged by the College Christian
Occurred Near Fountain
runs and a single in three trips
home
Day
Class
the
that
found
was
It
The substance of this tragedy as
rganizations during her residence Associations, had complete charge of
plate. Dunn also connected
the
to
election
an
by
out
blocked
been
bad
·was
who
woman
young
the
by
told
of
ere, and the size and cordiality
all money taken in, the exact amount
follows:
as
is
him
with
drive. This victory made
circuit
a
for
year.
the
in
early
"Ring"
influential
of
quantity
the
nd
a
.
audience
of which is estimated by those who
be
As she, whose name cannot be given
eautiful flowers she received were worked with him as $131.00. As yet to the public at this time, and Mr. Certain prominent members of the the green and white record for the
class were bribed by the paymEmt of season-eight wins, one draw, and one
roof of her popularity.
no·trace of Mr. Seinen has been found, Ponton were leaving the library to go
long standing accounts at Gaudy's and
Miss Denley chose a varied program altbo the police forces of neighboring to her home on Summit street, they the Rowima and by promises of defeat.
scintillating
the
admire
to
stopped
Assumption started the scoring in
-a group of Italian songs, a French cities have all been asked to keep a
"dates." The leaders of the opposing
moonbeams as they played on the
first inning, one run resulting from
the
faction were called out of town on
aria, and groups of German classics close watch for him.
rushing waters of the fountain. This
an infield error, and a passed
walk,
a
The
telegrams.
bogus
by
clay
election
Seinen's friends are unable to fur lofty and magnificent structure is well
and English songs. Her voice is a
781
case
one
in
stuffed,
was
box
ballot
was not until the third period
It
ball.
and
range
contralto of considerable
nish the authorities with any possible known to all Normal students. The
votes being cast while there we:re on
sweetness and she sings easily. In motivll for the act unless it might hour was about 9 o'clock. Influenced ly 526 p,ersons at assembly. Rumor that Mitchell's men were able to score.
the Lotti song, with its lightness and have been his desire to get married by the silence and beauty of the night bas it that a prominent member pf Culver opened with bis first four bag
Mr. Ponton encircled her slender waist
charm, and in the quaint "Deep River,"
that be might escape the army draft with his strong right arm and spoke Normal High School faculty gave out ger, tying the count. Hole's gift pas
in which the beautiful low notes of
in mind the in accents trembling with emotion, an A in return for a vote for valedic sage, stolen base, and Carlson's hit
her voice were well brought out, she of next month. With this
torian. Serious consequences as the sent the Normal into a one run lead.
was at her best, although the Schu- minions of the law in Alpena and Elk· "The world will little note nor long result of the investigation are hinted
The Canadians came right back in
what
remember
you
but
here,
say
we
to
pleasing
bert "Ave Maria" was also
hart, Ind., have been sent special not
will never forget what we do here." at by the authorities.
their half with another pair of tallies,
her hearers, as the applause testified. ice of the misdemeanor.
In view of the facts brat to light clue largely to Carlson's inability to
No sooner had these words been ut
A smaller audience room would give
On searching his room for possible tered than a shadow fell across the and the ideals for which the College locate the plate. Kennedy scored two
Miss Denley a better, ppportunity,
as to his whereabouts, local rippling waters of the fountain and a stands, the committee has thot it best men whom the Normal twirler had
clues
heartily at the close of each group.
to call for a re-election. And altho
however. The singer was' recalled Pinkertons found nothing but a pair voice choked with emotion and pop these charges are not laid against all walked with a clean hit to right cen
You
mine.
is
"She
out,
shrieked
corn
ter.
The accompaniments were admirably of well worn size fourteen shoes, a
cannot have her." Mr. Ponton turned participants elected, it has been de-
The teachers forged into the lead
played by Prof. Alexander.
cided to submit a list of entirely new
trim little bow tie with an imitation
Miss Mary Dickinson, who played gold pin stuck in it, and an electric suddenly but only in time to receive nominees, based upon a merit q,ualifl again in the fourth with a quartet of
counters. After Morris had walked,
the Schumann "Fassingsschwank aus hair curler. The local station agent a dagger in his side up to the hilt.
cation. The names to be vot,ad on Culver by placing the leather a con
Fights Altho Wounded
Wien," ,portrayed the brilliance and of the M. C. R. R. states that a man
Mr. Ponton seeing the look of agon next Tuesday are as follows:
siderable distance over the right field
prankishness of the Carnival with answering Seinen's description board
Salutatorian-Calvin Oakley John er s head, made his second non-stop
fear pervading the physiognomy
ized
marvelous skill and vividness. Miss ed a west bound train early yesterday
son, Minnie Shattuck.
tour of the sacks. Hole was safe on
Dickinson is especially fine as an in morning. This fact leads the police of the one so dear to him, seized a
Prophetess-Rea Wareham, Marjor an error and Dunn was walked. Both
con
the
in
used
being
two-by-four
terpreter of Schumann and her ex to believe that he will be taken at
Carr.
ie
struction of the new administration
scored on Carlson's second hit.
quisite touch and tone and her skillful Elkhart before the week is past.
Poetess-Frances Wimer, Edith
building and knocked the knife from
Not intending to be outdone in the
phrasing in this intricate and picture
Snyder.
The girls of the Y. W. C. A. are
run getting activities, Assumption an 1
sque composition were delightful. As very much wrought up over the affair, his assailant's hand with a dextrous
Historian-Rose Reynolds, Lo:is Sul nexed two more counts in the same
an encore she played a very lovely as they worked very hard to make blow. Undaunted, the unkown man livan.
period, making the score 6 to 5 in
"Barcarolle," its rippling measures the Breakfast a success, and as yet rushed at him, but Ponton landed a
Orator-Roy
Boettcher,
Dewey favor of the Normal. A base on balls
smashing uppercut on bis chin, laying
gleaming in rare beauty.
Leonhard.
no one has been able to find that a
and three hits, one of them a two bag
Much praise is due the decoration single bill has been paid. It is doubt him flat. Like a cat the fiendish in
Soloist-Claude L. Benner, Marjory ger, did the work.
of the stage, also. Years ago Conserv ful if Seinen will have any great part terlo1per sprang to his feet again only Struble.
With Carlson steadying to his task,
atory graduates used to take pride of the money left unless taken into to receive a crashing blow in the face.
Valedictorian-Herbert Dunbrook, and his suppor tightening, the five
This proved to be all that he could
t
in adorning the stage of old Normal custody soon.
stand and he disappeared on the road Robert 0. Thompson.
runs gathered by Mitchell's men in the
ball but of late this admirable custom
to Ann Arbor in a cloud of dust.
fifth frame made victory for them
has fallen into disuse. Miss Denley
, Faints From Exertion
readily apparent. The quintet of
utilized blooming boughs of cherry
Mr. Poi-iton, now felt for the first
counts was largely the result of heavy
and lilac to turn the stage into a averi
time, the severity of his wound and
hitting. McClear opened with a hit
table bower, and the rose and blue
the loss of blood which had sprinkled
to left and Lawler followed suit. Af
gown she wore carried out the sugges
the turf for a radius of several feet.
ter Morris had breezed, Culver scored
tion of springtime.
His nerve gave way and he fell in a
both runners with a line drive to cen
After the recital Miss Denley receiv
pitiful little heap on the ground, which
ter. Hole struck out. Powers hit
ed her friends in the director's rooms
and was the recipient of many compli
The last meeting of the Contempor- rung the heart of the fair maiden and
Summer School regulations for the safely registering Culver, and Dunn
action.
to
her
spurred
sent Powers across the pay station
ments.
·
ary Club, for the school year, was held
Normal College are undergoing a
(Continu·ed on page 2.)
Lash and Crowe to Rescue
at the home of Miss Walton, on Hur
Lewis Lash and Daale Crowe, who change. Perhaps the most s1;riking
happened along at this juncture, an of the new rules are those regarding
on street, Monday evening, May 21.
A brief business meeting preceded swered her appeals for help /Y carry dress. Where as in the past students
ing the victim to Health Cottage
the evening's program, and the follow
where first aid was rendered and the have been allowed to dress as they
ing officers were elected for the com flow of blood stanched. Dr. Breakey pleased, this summer a uniform dress
ing year: President, Miss Bertha G. was immediately called.
will be worn. The executive commit
Slight Hope of Recovery
Buell; vice president, Miss Susan W.
tee of the College decided on this plan
Dr. Breakey seeing the seriousness
It may be that the one thing which Stinsonz; secretary�treasurer, Miss
in view of the present economi.c situThe war activities on the campus
9f the case summoned Drs. Britton,
will turn the tide of victory to the
Gardner.
E.
Emelyn
in this country and the neces- took on a new aspect Monday evening
ation
Hull, Westfall, Clifford, and Paton for
United States and her allies in the
Miss Genevieve Clark, of the Geo special consultation. The physiciam; sity of distinguishing members of the when a group of
present war against the Central Powfifty girls, representa
ers of Europe has been discovered by graphy Department, gave a i;nost in; decided that hope of improvement student body from townspeople. For tive of the Senior
Class, met in Dr.
a Normal College man. While experi- teresting report of the meeting of the was almost nil, stating that the one both boys and girls the "wear" will be
Blount's room to consider a way in
menting in the College laboratory on Association of American Geographers, chance of recovery rests upon the
patient having absolute quiet for at furnished by the College at a low which the College's contribution to
Memorial Day, Professor B. W. Peet
price.
is said to have discovered an explos- of which Professor Mark Jefferson is least three weeks.
the Red Cross might be increased.
On week days the girls will wear a
ive so powerful that a quarter ounce President, at Columbia University,
The plan bit upon was both novel
dark blue gingham uniform consisting and original and entirely feasable.
would be sufficient to crumble Pease New York City. She illustrated her
of blouse and bloomers. The blouse Since the use of common sense, econ
Auditorium.
report by the use of several carefully
will have long sleeves and rolling col omy, and efficiency are the things
Ever since the United States enter
prepared ma:ps, showing how varying
lar open to the neck line. The bloom stressed by our government in the
ed the war, Professor Peet has been
ers will come to the ankles, doing present situation, it was decided that
experimenting with various dangerous densities of population in the United
away with the present enjoyable ex the girls of this year's graduating
chemicals with the hope of discover States determine occupation. These
Not until today has the News been posure. Gym stockings and shoes will class would wear middy's and white
ing come compound which would work maps were made by the Geography
destruction to the Teutonic forces. Department of the Normal College for able to confirm the report that Miss be worn. The Sunday uniform will skirts instead of the customary cap
Marion B. White, Dean of Women, has be exactly the same, except l'or the
Apparently he has accomplished that
and gown. This will necessitate only
use at the meeting in New York.
resigned her position here for next color which will be white instead of
end.
small expense. The dress will be
year.
Miss Harriet Mills, who has return
blue. The boys will wear blue over practicable uniform and very service
A special wire from Secretary of
Miss White has received and accept alls and black cotton shirts which able in the future.
War Baker last night summoned Pro ed to the Normal College for degree
fessor Peet to Washington to appear work, after five years of teaching in ed the invitation to a high office in considering the fact that each man
Secretary Steimle has cancelled the
before the Army Staff with his new Ajmere, Rajputana, India, told in a the United States Secret Service. Be will be required to spend three hours order for the caps and gowns and will
cause of the great increase in work, a day in farm work will be entirely turn over the money paid in by mem
explosive, the formula of which he is
carefully, guarding. He will leave for charming way of her experience among the Secret Service Bureau bas been suitable.
bers of the class to the local Red
The above regulations invite specu Cross society.
the people of India. She brot with compelled to add to its staff. Only a
the Capitol City this afternoon.
her a fascinating collection of Indian few of the most trustworthy and high lation on the part of the News. We
costumes. jewelry, photographs, and ly qualified men and women of the wonder if next year's students will be
country have been honored by such found parading in bathing suits or in
00
handicraft of various kinds.
invitations.
I
evening wear, either -of whi.ch we
After the program coffee and sandThe student body and faculty are deem as suitable as farm dr,es for
Last Thursday evening the Natural
At a recent meeting of the officers
�
both proud of Miss White and sorry students.
Science Department entertained the
and executive committee of the Alum- wiclies were served.
to lose her, and the best wishes of her
faculty a,nd studen,ts of the other de
I
ni Association important action was
many friends on the campus will go
partments of the College with an in
taken concerning members of the facwith her in her new field of endeavor.
teresting educational movie, "How Life
ulty of the College who are not gradBegins," at Pease Auditorium. The
uates of the institution.
* The Girls' Friendly Society held its guests of the evening, about one thou
* * * * * * * * * *
Gi,rls of the College, Attention
Henceforth, all members of the fac
annual May morning breakfast at sand in number, were welcomed by
Next Thursday, June 7, the Y. W. C.
ulty who are not graduates of the
CONSERVATORY CALENDAR
Riverbrink, Saturday morning, May Miss Helen Gifford, in behalf of the
Normal College will be considered as A. will hold a Pay-up Day. AssociaWednesday, June 6, 8 p. m.
26th. After the usual breakfast of Natural Science· Department. Miss
honorary members of the Alumni As tion dues, pledges made during the *
Grace Emery, Pianist
"hot dogs," doughnuts and cofEee, the Gifford also gave a brief explanation
sociation, and as such are most heart year, and any other money which you
• following
Assisted by
officers were elected 1'.or next of what the audience might expect and
*
ily invited to take active part in all owe may be paid on that day either *
Tenor
Smith,
P.
Laurence
year:
should look for in the picture, stating
its functions. This includes the ban at the table which will be placed in *
*
Detroit
President, Flora Ball Saunders; Vice that its purpose was to make clear the
quet during the winter term and also the corridor of the main building or
President, Hortense Lewis; Secretary, complex subject of life and the meth
Monday, June 11, 8 p. m.
the Alumni meetings and dinner held at Starkweather.
• Elaine Herbert; Treasurer, Clio Mum ods by which new plants and animals
Gray.
Please don't forget, Thursday, June *, Faculty Recital-Mrs.
in Ypsilanti at the end of the school
* • *
* * * * * • * • ford.
come into existence.
7th.
year.
l

LAST MEETING OF
CONTEMPORARY CLUB

UNIFORM DRESS FOR
SUMMER STUDENTS

Next Year's Officers Elected Pre
ceding Fine Program

"Wear" will be Furnished by the
College at a Low Price

PROF. PEET MAKES
SENSATIONAL FIND

SENIOR GIRLS BAN
CAPS AND GOWNS

Summoned to Washington to Dem
onstrate Powerful Explosive

Money Paid for Them to be Turned
Over to Red Cross

DEAN WHITE RESIGNS

Accepts High Office in the United
States Secret Service

Important Actl•

Science Folks Entertain

Taken

Y. ·W. C. A. Pay-Up Day

* *

*
*
*

*

* •

Officers Elected Saturday

*
*
*

*

--·--·-·- - - - - --------------·-----------------------
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THE NORMAL. COLLl!.G@ t.l!.WS

The Normal ColleRe-News EUCLlllEAN PEOPLE
[NJOY flN[ OUTING

Publlslte<1bV1',Ml<hl!..,1StatoN""'"c,n,t,
MANAGING BOARD
PR. S. CHA
MCKENNY
I
,EJ
R. CLYDE FORD
fl:. A. 1, ,MAN
8. L. IYOOGE
N. A. HARVEY
l
F . Z. WJL13ER

s.

Election of Next Year's Officers
to Occur Monday

Friday, June 1, 1917

I

1'wcuty rnetnbcrs of the" fo�ucltdean
J. Palmer Lindow,
Managing Editor So.cteiy e11joycd a delicious tiec-tsteal\
011!.ice in 1'.1aln 'Building, Room 17 roant .tnll day•i; outln.g Jast So.turday
mornlrlg tu a woods near Delle.ville.
Date of Publlcation- 'rhc Normal COi·
The
roa.thc111aliciani; were t.ransJ)Orte.d
le!N Ne"s Is published on Friday ol
each ,,·e0k during tho College year. to the ph: ni<: g-rounds 1n machines be
ll)n\ered at the postof!ice at YP'91Jant� Jonging t.o Profe�aorH Lyman and
)1icb.tgan, as aecond class mail mat· Pearce Rt'td Vada \rer11011. Protf's1:1or I tQ
t
cr.______ and 1'.1rs . Lyman, antl Professors
_
_
Frldl!ly. June 1, 1917
Pearce and Erickson chaperoned the
Sub,crlptlon Price . . . ,$1.00 per Ye.ar party.
$Ingle Coples . • . • • • . . . .5 cents Each
i\ tew or the party on venturing !nto
�ith a touch of Spring in th�ir looks---not too heavy or yet too
lho rtepths of the woodlM.nd in Quest
light !or this time of year.
ot flo\\•era and frogs becamo lost. and
were rescued a..tter aomo time had D:I
New� ha.s beon po,..,.erful scarce the
Gray, Champawie, \Vhite, Brown, Black and a variety of com
passed
by Professor Erick�on who bad
pa.st v;icek and therefore and also be-.
binations of colors, with the usual
v
fit in
cause we dettm it. es'.sential U1at our appointed hlmself a aear<:h party of
r<!a.ders ha,•e pr 11Ct.tcal experience in one. All lhosc. who ,naclc cho trip re
every pair.
disling-utshing bet"'c&11 U1e t,,,,o kindij, ported a ver}' enjoyable Umc, retunl·
we are offering 1l1em in I.bis iasuc
Ing to Ypi.i at b.bout three o'Clock.
Tennis Shoes, Oxford., Pumps, with or without heels.
storiei. both true and false. Of thoao
There will Ile a meeting of tho SO·
who a,e rather 1H·omlnently played up
in the several myths to be toun4 on ciety ncxL )ton day evening In room 54 �
WATCH OUR WINDOWS
these pages, we humbly ask forbenr- at 7: �O t.o cJccL officers for Lhe coming
year. AH juniors tntereRted in ma.th.
11nce.
126 Michigan Avenue
are urgP.d to be prPRent.
Several ot our 1;J\1 bscrlber� in writing
to ufi have expressed anxiety bectn1 sc
the Jafiels on t.hclr papers do not reac.l
as the\' shoul<l-6·17. There is n()
cause for worry·O\'Cl' this matter a."'
those \\•ho ha,•c pi;.Jd have been (luly
1\liss IIUda Srny�, soprano; l\Ji�s
credited 011 our boolcs. aod the labels
1'.1argarct Den1Py, contralto, a..nd )Uss
wlll all be mu<le. to coinc: ltlc wllh our
All the latest improved machinery rel': Ords at tho. e!osc of thfl year. It VAra fltcbardson, pianist, went to D&
trOit last week to appear bctoro the
and most skilled workmen are 1:1-1\ves us hoU1 expense and ltt,.bor to do Jodgcs of the 'Tuesday l\1usica1e, All
this
all
a.t
one
thno.
found at this shop.
three brot baek nr·st places tn Ute Jo�n
dowed Membership (:ont.est.
Duo to loat copy, l\ilra. Prlddy'a
Only six l)ositions ,verA offered to
l=:;31E==3Elil
speeel1 ou "The Causes Lfa.diog uJl to the public. The Coni:;ervator)1 thus
Only the best of materials used the ])resent '\\'ar," a.t Pease Au<.litor bas the honor of bo1dlng ona-half ot
ium !ltl ouda.y night jg not reported Ju these memb�rsl\tps. "\\'c congratulate
her,1. Prices very reasonable the
News. Those who heard the- a<l· the young rnustctans on their excol·
for the highest quality work dress have termed
it moat excellent Jenee of a.rt an.d the Consc.rva.tory fac
1
manship.
and scholnrly, showlng intensive- and ully on the� new honors aebtcved.
ca.reful study.
Air. 'Senno Rosenheim rom Phila·
f
delphht was n guest at the Conserva· -- ::
- :
- :
- :::
:::
- ;;;:::::
·
tory l)J\6 d&:,' la.st week. 1'1r: ftoson- .�
::::::;;;:;:
(Continued from page 1)
heim \Yho Is ma.king a tour oc U1c
.
country in I.be interests ot tlui young
Cor. Michigan Ave. ancLAdams St. with .a tcfrlftc circuit drive to right, Ruasian
violinist, Sascha Jacoblnoft,
tua1'h)g the total five. This con<.�luded
Opposite new Post Office
heard l"AvAral (lr tha student a.ud fa(: 
tllc N<n·m.o.l scoring.
ulty n.rtil:llH of the Conservatory atlll
_..\�:;u1npt1on managetl to get one expressed much anthuutasm over thP.
-·,....=====ee----===' more in the sixth, Ute re.suit of a walk. quality ot their work. l\lfss Smye,
AT THE
a stolen base. and,.. a hit. A near A1iss Denle1·. and ltrs. Gray sang;
Mi&� Richard�()t\ au(l l\.tiss JetterHon
cloudburst which Ooodtd tb• field ne·
played.
cess1tat@d c�alliog tlie encounter tu the
sc.venth inning, thereby ending Nor
mal CoJlege dhunond activities for tlie
regular school ye'ar of 1017.
NOR)IAL
Miss Hendri<:ks of lhc rort Huron
C AB R R PO A E
=cc
Bole, ss . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 O 3 I 1 PubJic l.ibr;iry, 1;1>ent )Ionday anti
PO\\"Cf�. 2b. . . . . . . . . . 6 1 1 1 2 1 ·ruesday, l\fay 2 1 arul 22, ,•islttng· the
DRIVING HORSES J)unn, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . � 2 1 4 0 0 Normal Collrge and Library, a.s the
Carl•on, v . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 2 1 3 0 gueat of her cousin, !\.tisa Greta R.
No. 4 Huron Street, at Michigan Avenue
Barne,. m . . . . . . . . . . . 3 O 1 0 0 0 V1tilner, of tho Library staff.
)lcClear, c. . . . . . . . . . 4 1 2 7 1 1
Lawler, If. . . . . . . .•. . . 4 1 1 1 0 0 The r.lia8-{!;$ 1\1arlon Taylor, Zaida
Morris, r! . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 1 0 0 ·raylor, Hazel Boot, and Ga.ma Iloot of
Culver, 3b . . . . . . . . . . .4 3 S 1 0 0 Highland Park v.,·ere t.hc guests of
Just east of Savings Bank
:i.ttss Walton at luncheon lust Satur·
on Michigan Avenue.
Totals . . . . . . . . . .36 11 11 19 7 3 clay.
F. M. SMITH
PHONE 379
ASSUMPTION
AB R H PO A E
Phone 222
We call and deliver
--====---==== I r.ehol, 2b. . . . . . . . . . . .4 1 3 1 1 2
'''hite, m . . . . .� . . . . . 3 O O 1 O O
Edna �(. $! tarp, Cassopolis, matho- .,,,,,,..---=============""'""'=====.,......,,.......,,..,.,.
J)unn, i;!lt • • • • , • • • • • • • 4 1 0 1 o· 0
1
mattes.
J<ennccly, p. . . . . . . . . 4 0 2 1 4 0
Crnce
L.
Rynn,
Adrian.
physical
J)onnelly. It. . .· . . . . . •1. O O 1 0 0
Dorsey, rf. . . • . . . . . • .0 1 0 . 0 0 0 I .raining.
'l'helma Nat1man, Cas1:1opolls, music
Burns. c. . . . . . • . . . . .2 0 0 10 1 1
Currier, Jb . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 6 0 0 rnu.l drawing.
WHEN THE MEN
Mah·a Genorous, G-reenfteld, kinder•
Kent, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 1 0 0 0
gnrten.
LEAVE FOR THE FRONT
udrey M. Lovelly, Detroit, primary.
Tol.11ls . . . . . . . . . . 26 6 7 21 G 3 .A
Ruth E. H•••r, Orand Rapids;
lnu!ng• . . . . . . . . . . .1 2 3 4 6 6 7
THEY WILL WANT
Normal . . . . . . . . . . .0 0 2 4 6 0 0 - Jl grades..
l,1lllan II. J\.brams, Grc�u16old, Third.
AssumpUon . . . . . . . 1 0 2 2 0 l o- G
Auun. M. ,vaki,rnau, "B'lint, Fourth.
YOtlR
T'wo b�so hits-Currier. Home runs
LoJs SuUtva.n, $Lanton, c::ounty nor- Culver, 2 ; [)unn. BaseiJ on balls
mal <.�ritlc.
Off Cnrh;oo, 6; ott .Ketutedy, 3. Struck
Jc la J. Smedman, Flint, fourth.
Florence ·Eliiahoth Lee, Port Hu1·on,
ouL� Hy Cnrlson, 6; by Kennedy, 9.
Pa.ssed baUs-ltcCJear, Burns. Stolen second.
ORDER THEM NOW
Etbelyn !-lughos, Albion, fifth.
bases-Hole, Powers, !\tcCtca.r, Lebel,
)!nrr llegel� Flint, ae,·anth.
Uunn, Currier, Kent.
)fnry Foster, 1onla, titt.h.
OF
Ella Draude, Marton, S{')..COnd and
'Nrts1; Rankiu- " Have you seen my H11rd.
book?"
ROSA 8raude. �Iarion, third and
Ca.th�rinl;) Petit- " Why I snw it fourth.
THE STUDENTS' PHOTO(Jlli\PHER sornewhere once, but l don't k.no,.,·
L uc: y i-,�. Quick. Hnmtramck, second.
where I f.aw lt the seconrl lime."
A. l\!albUdn. Lnnd..,_t.,.ld. Rrlghtou,
couunent, it IQ uot eurprist.ng that Lhltcl
Coron Johnson, N�'\\' Balthnoro, tltth
nnd sixth.
l·Jov.·ard Hu1.('.binson, \.Vaiden, N. Y..
11hysical trniniug.
Grace F. Gl"v.·. B�nton Hi"rbor, fitth.
Cora.. Belle Fowler, SL Johns, sew·
�ug and drawing.
pRr:.PARCS THROUCH
)tarion l)avi1-1, St. Clair Hetghts,
RF,SlpENCE
C-ORRESPONDENCE COURS[ll
first.
· fot and
&.ineu, Ci'fil �. and
Treno nal:dcl, Ulg Rnptds, domeauc·
S<:ie11 ('.Q,
��f(!'i; Edith :\ ac;F'orlane. Detroit, primary.
1
Te�her. of eoUege trluJ)irig f4i.ng a )'tat 1'htti u, b7
F.dith ;\f. li"'leu1tug, 'Nc.wnrk, 0.. sec
Cotre-tpondenc:e and. one �r two ,ummen at die College
ond.
,_. � su,o o1 ADDING ,t 1
.... ON&-THIRD to ON&HALF TO THEIR SAUR!ES.
Claude J,. RennPr, Toledo, 0.,. his•
Commercial tc;,,c.hin.g is the mott p�fitl;U>le line. �f WOl'lt la the publi c: Khoot. tod.,.-, Write
tory.
at once fot patticulan.. It wiO �y yo" in '
to vc•;"'
·
STYLE STORE FOR MEN
';,.;;.
...
George N. J.,awsun, Toledo, 0.. 1na.l.h
.,,.....,
.
,..,......,.,,.,. -.-..-.
:;
....
ml
ADC·R£SS P. R, CLEARY,. �RES.,
ematic�.

BOOTS
for

Your Favorite Style
Of Whl·te Shoes

is b1 est found at this'store

Early

SPRING

-- ---

Many Styles and Many
Prices; $1.00 to $4.00 Truth and Falsehood

Walk-O er

See our French Heel
Tennis Puf:Op at $3

SliERWOOD'S

Walk":"Over Boot Shop

More Honors Come
To the�nservatory ... Oxfords
and
Pumps

HIGH-GRADE
SHOE REPAIRING

New
an(t.
Nobby

Sewed Soles a Specialty

Wear-U-Well
5•hoe Store

BASE BALL

Sanitary Service

GEORGE STRONG, Proprietor.

.'

'' TAXI ''
Call 379
FOR BEST SERVICE!

Library Notes

1;;;;�;;;;;. ;-;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;�
GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

POOL'S

SPECIAL HIGH GRADE REPAIRING

Golden Rule Livery

BE PREPARED
GIRLS!

Fountain--Rowima

AT POPULAR PRICES

TEACHERS LOCATED

STRAW HAT1
TlrlE!

PICTURES

WE HAVE EVERY LATE SHAPE

BAKER

Panamas. Ban Kok, Leg·horns
Javas, Porto Ricos, Soft
Braids,
Rough
Braids,
Sennets and Split Straws.

Over Post Office

These }fats were bought early and
direct from the factory and
priced same as previous
seasons, Sl up to $6

C. S. Wortley & Cor

..................................�----��,�.......==.....................

"BILL" DUNN TO
ENMANSHIP IS NO
CAPTAIN NINE
LONGER REQUIRED

ctton Taken by Faculty After a Coach Mitchell's Men at End of
Heated Discussion
Very Successful Season

No longer will Normal College stu
dents be made to suffer taking penman
ship. This decision was reached by
the faculty after a spirited discussion
Tuesday afternoon.
There were two factions il). the meet
ing, one favoring continuing the course
and the other opposing continuation
of the nerve wrecking avocation. The
first named faction was naturally
headed by Professor Walker, while
Professor Barbour lead the opposing
forces. The pro-penmanships made
the formal discipline theory the basis
of their contentions. Several argu
ments were offered by the antis, per
haps the one which swung the victory
to them being given by Mrs. Burton.
She very eloquently asserted that this
one-sided, vigorous, and debilitating
exercise is a detriment to the physical
development of the girls, citing case
after case where the writing arm has
been developed improprotionally to the
other.
All classes in this "black and white
art" will meet on Monday to be offic
ially notified of the action taken by
the faculty and also to give Professor
Walker an opportunity to bid his stu
dnets good-bye. Report has i t that
he has been summoned to Europe to
write Kaiser Bill's epitaph. We hope
for his s:peedy accomplish:i;nent of this
task.

rI

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
De pa rtment N otes

·-....

TH E N O Fl MAL cOLL�GE N EWS

Friday, J u n e 1 , 1 9 1 7

!
_,J

Beginning with next year, the
Household Arts Course becomes four
years leading to the degree of Bachelor ol Science. The course will includ e
some extenuations of the subjects already given and also some added academic work.
Bernice Ober, of Chagrin Fall, Ohio,
a former student of the Household
Arts Department is spending a few
days in Ypsilanti visiting friends.

-Mrs. Clifford Potter, a former stu
dent, is vi�iting in Y,p silanti.

Miss Vera Watson has accepted a
position in Dundee, Michigan for next
year. She is to install the Domestic
Science Course for the juniors and
semors In the high school, and will
also have some grade work.
An exhibition of the work done this
term in the millinery class was given
Monday from ten to twelve in the low
er sewing room. The work, consist
ing of spring hats, doll bats of velvet
and silk, and flowers was pronounced
very much a success by all who attend
ed.

Wm. K. ("Bill" ) Dunn of Spencer
Port, N. Y., star first baseman on this
year's nine , was chosen Monday to
captain the Normal College on the dia
mond next spring. Dunn h;s been
very prominent in athletics here ever
since, entering last fall, having been
a valuable member of the football,
bfsketball and baseball teams. "Bill's"
election besides being well merited
will meet with popular favor among
the student body.
The record of Coach Mitchell's men
this year of eight victories, one defeat
and a tie game was really remarkable
considering that only two veterans
of last year's nine were back this
spring. However, the rather unusual
ability of the new material made up
for this dearth of veterans.
The batting and �elding averages of
members of the team are given below.
Altho 18 men were on the squad during the season, only those who played
in five or more games are listed. These
statistics show Captain-elect Dunn to
lead the regulars in both batting and
fielding. One or two others have bet
ter averages in both these branches
of the game, hut none of them have
played in anything like near as many
games.
No complaint could be registered
ju;-;tly on the brand of pitching given
the Normal this year. Both Powers
and Carlson twirled in excellent style,
the former winning five of his six
starts, and Carlson three out of four,
the other being a tie. Powers served
at second base and Carlson at third
when not d_? ing mound duty.
The two best games of the year
were a�ainst Alma , the contest there
being an 11-inning 3-2 victory for the
Normal and the one here a 2-0 win.
Powers led in stolen bases with 8,
Hole, Barnes, and Lake being tied for
second place with seven ea�h. Hole
led in sacrifice hits, getting three dur
ing the season. Dunn was the leading
slugger with 10 extra bases, his near
est competitor, Culver, having six, and
Hole five. Captain Barnes proved the
best waiter at the plate, drawing 10
walks, an average of one a game. Dun
brook got in the way of the flying
spheroid oftener than any other, stopping the leather twice with his anatomy, and in one game.

On Monday, June 4, a public demon
stration is to be held in the upper
kitchen. Miss Hayward will demon
strate some economical dishes and
MiRs Ransburg will demonstrate can
dy.
Miss Beulah Humphrey who grad
uated last year spent the week end on
the campus. She is teaching House
hold Arts in Fayette, Ohio.
S P E C I A L S H O RT STO RY

�ampus Notes

Batting Averages
Times at bat Hits
Wolters . . . . . . . . . 18
7
Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
7
Musolf . . . . . . . . . . . 14
5
Dunn . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
10
Dunbrook . . . . . . . . 17
5
Carlson . . . .. . . . . . . 38
11
Mc Clear . . . . . . . . . 35
9
Hole . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
8
Lawler . . . . . . . . . . 33
8
Culver . . . . . . . . . . . 13
3
Powers . . . . . . . . . . 41
9
Barnes . . . . . . . . . . 29
6
Team average-284.

Pct.
.389
.389
.357
.295
.294
.289
.257
.242
.242
.230
.220
.207

F i e l d i n g Averages
PO Asts. E.
Culver
2
5
0
Musolf . . . . . . . 2
0
0
Dunn . . . . . . . . . 106
1
1
Lake . . . . . . . . . 42 11
1
Lawler
8 12
1
Carlson
11 24
1
Barnes
16
0
1
olters
15
1
1
r
owe rs
6 31
3
�cClear . . . . . . 25 10
5
Hole . . . . . . . . . 15 14
6
Dun brook . . . . . 3
7
3
Team average-931.

Av.
1000
1000
.990
.981'
.952
.946
.941
.941
.925
.875
.853
.770

.

I LIBRARY ACCESSIONS

NOBBY
NEW

NECKTIES

Sullivan & Cook's

w.,

Biear the Name

MILLER
KODAK

FINIS!�l�G
SUPPLIES

Washington- at Pearl
Telephone No. 17 4

1

SEE T H E S PECIAL

UNIVERSAL FOCUS CAMERAS

Helen J. Treat, '16, of Coldwater
spent the week end on the campus.
Miss Treat graduated last winter term
and is now teaching physical training
in one of Coldwater's leading church
es.

I

with the R.. R.. Lens
and Automatic Sh utter

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bre
mer Wednesday morning, a fine eight
pound girl, Muriel -0. Mr. Bremer is
a senior of the College. Mrs. Bremer
was graduated last June.

Cunliffe, J. W., Editor, Poems of the
great war, 1917.
Drysdale, William, Helps for ambi
tious girls, 1900.
N E W S F R O M FO RT S H E R I DA N
Findley, Educative Boys.
J. Leonard Juhl (on guard for the
Hayes, Carlton Joseph H., British
first time, when someone approach
social politics, 1913.
ed) -"Halt ! Who goes there ?"
Jaeck, Emma Gertrude, Madame de
"Officer of the day."
Juhl-"Then what the deuce are you Stael and the spread of German liter
ature, 1915.
doing out at night ?"
Leonard, ,Sterling Andrus, English
I..••••••••••••••• composition as a social problem, 1917.
Moore, E. C., What i.s education ?
(Whipple's translation) ,
Offner,
Mental Fatigue, 1911.
Reeder, Rudolph, How two hundred
children live and learn, 1909.
Slater, Gilbert, The making of Mod
ern England, 1915.
Stevens , The question as a measure
of efficiency in teaching.
AT
Varnum, Wm. H., Industrial arts
design.
Willis, Oliver
Practical flora,
1S94.
STORE FOR MEN
Russian
Woekonsky,
literature,
Lowell lectures, 1897.

I

That Secure GOOD Positions

Supterintendent A. G. Hitchcock.
B. Pd., '15, of Pellston, spent Monday
on the campus in quest of teachers.
Mr. Hitchcock announced a new ar
rival in his home, Elizabeth Jane,
April 6. Two years ago Mr. Hitch
cock edited the Normal College News
and is now finishing his second suc
cessful year as head of the Pellston
schools, and the first year of a very
liberal three year contract signed by
him last year

T H E SEASON'S STAT I ST I CS

"Cimontheus Franhelm rushed wild
ly up the stairway crying for his vest
buttons. In the impenetrable darkness
he suddenly missed his f9oting and fell
headlong to the immeasurable depths
below. The wind whistled without.
Without what ? Without making a
noise. His wife, hearing his cries,
rushed to his assistance-but in vain !
Cimontheus had fallen beyond her
power to aid. Three blocks away 11:
large crowd had gathered to view the
remains of what had been a living
body three short hours before. The
coroner had arrived to take charge of
the corpse. All the people were silent
ly awaiting his verdict. Suddenly the
horrifying screams of Cimontheus
broke upon them. Terror stricken
they fled from the spot."
(To be continued )

APPLICATION PICTURES

K A PPA G A M M A P H I

The Kappa Gamma Phi Sorority
held their annual spring party at the
Country Club Saturday night, May 12,
only members of the Sorority being
present. Music was furnished by
Fischer's Orchestra and during inter
mission a feature dance was given by
Dorothy Matthews. The alumni pres
ent were : Martha Grace, Edith Buck
elew, Detroit ; Louise Brewster, Cleve
land, O. ; Hazel Gump, Wilhemina
Benge , Milan ; Blanche Miller, Algo
nac ; Ada Pierce, Grass Lake ; Marian
Rogers, Highland Park ; Leila Bucke
lew, Dexter, and Eloise Carter, Brook
lyn.

ANY ONE CAN USE IT
Eastman and Seneca Cameras,
Kodaks, Photo Suppl ies

The old familiar face of "Pat" Riley
will be seen in the Rowima no more,
"Pat" having resigned after eight
years faithful service in that place of
•
business.

The Haig Pharmacy

Our popular yellmaster, J. J. Jame
son (better known as "Jamie") has
joined the Ohio National Guard Hos
pital Corps.
CLERK WANTED-Experience pre
ferred. Must be willing to work
Sundays. Apply at Zwergel's.

.PAGE 3

Phone 86

1

Opposite new Poat Office

--=---=--====-=:=============---�_J .

Because of the "Back-to-the-farm"
movement, the popular concert by the
Normal Band and Glee Club scheduled
for next month had to be cancelled.

r.

Girls rooms for next September at
605 Cross. Apply to -Mrs. Hause, 19
N. Hamilton, now.

Chis is tbt. Stort

that al�ays has s01nething New, and just what
You've lbeen Looking For

an

I OUR ALUMNI ]

Jewelry,
Art Goods,
Fou11tain Pens
Cut Glass Novelties

n

J. Burns Fuller, '14, of Detroit, is
in training at the Reserve Officers
Training Camp at Fort Sheridan, Ill.
Mr. Fuller, who was tenor soloist in
the Woodward Avenue Presbyterian
Church Choir which is directed by
Mr. Carl Lindegren of our Conserva
tory faculty, planned on continuing
his work here next year.
Meda Lee Smith, '16, is teaching
JEWELRY AND ART STORE
second and third grades in Howell.
No. 1 08 Michigan Avenue, West
The primary grades of the Howell
initiated their
schools
recently
"mamas, ,papas, and friends" to a
successful May Day on the Green.
Miss Smith was a member of the debating team which met Albion College
last year.
Howard Pearl, '15, has been appoint
ed head coach at Chick Springs Mili
tary Academy , Chick Springs, South
at
Carolina, for next year. This is one
of the largest military academies in
the South. They were Southern cham
pions in football last fall.
Glenn H. Fraser, '15, was recently
01f
elected principal of the school at Pells
ton, with a $100 increase in salary afJames Clark, Proprietor
1 09 Michigan Avenue
ter making good as science teacher l!:
.·
and coach of athletics.
��������������1�������������������
A. R. Chalmers,° '15, who has been
employed by the Guaran� Securities
Let US do your
Cornoration of New York City sin6e
leaving school, recently removed to
Toledo, 0.
------Ida L. Ford, '12, U. of M., '14, who
has been teaching history in the Pells
ton High School leaves this year to
You will be pleased with our work.
take a position of the saµie kind in
the Hamtramck High School next
y�ar.

6�org� D. !Switztr tompany

I

GET 1�HE "EATS"

FOR TI-IOSE FEEDS

CLARK�' S BAKERY

"The Home OoQd Things to Eat"
II =============

Dev�Ioping and Printing

Mary Margaret Steck, '16, has been
re-engaged as Supervisor of Prawing
and Sewing at Marshall with a sub
stantial increase in salary.
Milo Sweet, '08, Congregational min
ister at Jackson, was elected a Mod
erator of the Congregational Confer
ence last week.

Josephine C . .Walberg is now house
keeper and dietitian in the Warren
City Hosiptal, Warren, 0.
Carl B. DeForrest, '09, U. of M., '15,
is at present working with a British
Red Cross unit in Galatz, Roumania.

Theresa Knapp, '15, is teaching in
the Chandlers Valley High School.

Eastman Kodaks, Brownies, PremQs
We handle only Eastman N. C. Speed Films

Spalding Base Ball Goods
and Tennis Rackets

WeinmanEf-Matt�ws Co.
1 1 8 Michigan Avenue

- --------------------------------- - - --------- ---------- - - - - - - - - -

PAOE BIGHT
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Seniors Victors in
First Outdoor Meet

SKIRTS!

Win Seven of Ten Events on

1

I ComiM a�:�':�1?! t���•p:�t�:

There Is Only One Perfect

door 1',,JePt of I.be winter term, the first
annual Otrts• Outdoor l\•Jcct \ttu:1 held
We arc showing all the new styles in white and fancy
on Athletic Firld \V.e11ocsday morn·
SHIRT WAISTS
ing. \'lctory \\' (:>nt to lhC Seniors by
a 1ou11 �c:.ore ot (j(j to 32, tho winncr-s
A large variety materials and styles in White Tub Skirts
t:lldu g :-even ,.f. the 1�11 e\•ttnts ou the
as well as the new Sport Models
urogram. Ir1;ne 1. ,1n1 pkiu A.!4 general
rnf1nngl'r h<!Adcd che upr,ercla!:l� forces
;.lnd 1h1 rie F'J11c,gcl. in the St\DlP. car>>H!·
We can fit you in the style you want at the price you
ity, the Juntors.
Want to Pay
The bnaeb�l1 garnA, onA or the pro
gram's biggP�t fe>it.ureS:. wns won by
the .TWliors 11 to lQ. Both l11�ttorics.
See those Silk Sport Suits we are showing at
Dic:kcrson nnd L�mpkin for tho Sen·
tors.
an<l FluegPl au<l CoonAy for the
every good feature of
$10.00
Juutors �t.a.rred. Superb pitchh,g,
the two-piece underwear
$enN&.tiotH1 l ha.scruunlug, and heavy
hitt
ng
featurell
the
contt"St.
'l'hc
team
I
i
and of the old style union
personels tolJo'\\•:
suit
Scnior- C1·audall. 1Vis1er, 1,amr.,kin.
\Vobb, Todd, DickP.l'!'>OJl, Wilkins,
Snyder. Crccnc. and Burton.
It simply can't
.Junior �Sha"'•
Rankin, Barton.
chaf>e and is
li'hJAgl)1, Cooney, Stanford. Bea.con.
Iiarrington, an £1 L yon.
adjusted in such jiffy
THE STORE FOR THE STUDENTS
"Rink" ;Rr-1r11<!-!� v;ho urnpired tho
�
e
v
aodiP,
g:-1.
;
tu
rteu
u
u
ahvays
co
nme,
i
you will wonder why no
1 :
-=,---....,,.,-====,,,..,,,,,...--....,.....---- 1 to the claims of tdUu�r F-id@, but v.·as:
one ever made such a
steadfast in his decisiona.
Gro.c:e R.yan·s Senior soccer tean1
garment before.
won a bard rougbt 2 to O ,•Jctory over
thA .Junior "klekers."
The lcnnit; 1111&.tc·h wont to th1=! Sen,
iora, Chloe- Todd winoi11g two }.traight
We Fit All Sizes and Shapes.
i:;ets from Irene Tidt>y, Jwtior net star,
6-3. 6-3.
PROGRAMS- JUNE 1-JUNE 7
The winners iu the other events
placing first, second nnd thircl in Lhc
Friday, June 1-Dorothy Dalton in "The Dark Road," in 5 parts
<,n.l<'r · naructl rottow:
Tl'i-Comedy and Pathe News- Matiriee 10c, evening 15c.
40 yard daah Snyder. S; Schweizer,
,f; Scel�Y. fi.
Saturday, June 2-Viola Dana in "God's Land and Man's," in 5
65 yard dash- Barto11, J: Cro.mer, S,
parts. Delmar's Nature Study and Bruce Scenic and Carand "'11odruff, S, tied tor second.
toon.
Running higel Jumu-H:va.11. S; Sec·
Jey, S: Lampkin. s, antl Blls\\•ortb, .r
Monday, June 4 -Douglas Fairbanks in "In Again Out Again,"
MICIIIGAN AVENUE AT WASHINGTON
tic() tor third. l'tlisfi Ryan's hetght
and Pathe News. Matinee and evening J5c.
wos 4 tL 2 in.
THE GOODS YOU BUY MUST SATISFY
I Running broad jun\1>-Skir1nAr, J;
Tuesday, June 5 -William Desmond in "Ice Bullets," Tri-ComWatch our Show Windows for all that's New in Men's Wcar
Severance. S: Lyon. J. 1'fia$ SkinnAr
""'-=
-=
-=
-- -=""
edy, With the U. S. Navy. Benefit U. S. Army Y. H. C. A.
-""-"'
--====---==============----jumped 12 fl. 9 11,.
throw- Dickerson, S:
B:u1 eball
Camp. J\latinee and evening 25c.
L ompkin, S; S11yder, $, Miss Dicker·
Wednesday, June 6-Jack Pickford & Louise Huff in "Freckles"
1,011':,, throw mea�ure1 i 178 rt.
Basketball , tbrow- Ells\\1orth, J;
by Jean Stratton Porton. Burton Holmes Travel Series,
Rober
l son, S; \1rtsler. $. 1>1stanc:c,
Ford Weekly. Matinee and evening 15c. Benefit of High
40 !t. 2 in.
School Y. W. C. A.
i> pound shot put- Lampkin, S; Skh)•
uer, J; Snyder, S. otsla.nt: c �{3 fl
Thursday, June 7-Earl Williams in "Apt. 29," in 5 parts. Key
4Y.. Ip.

Union Suit

And that one is the

Rockinchair
Union Suit

of

It combines

-

C'OiS"i"itK�s
-""'"-""-=--""-"'-""

MARTHA WASHINGTON

THEATRE

-,

a

$1 to $5 p�r suit

BURKHEISER & FLETCHER

�
�
1

I

THE

stone Comedy in 2 parts, featuring Slim Somerville in
"Villa of the Movies."

COMTNG--Georgc Beban in "The Bond Between" and Ciara
Kimball in "Marriage a la Carte."

L=

II EMERYRECITALGRADUATING
WEDNESDAY

BAZARETTE

'

228 Michigan Avenue

rAMONG THE NEW ARRIVALS

Laurence P. Smith; Detroit Tenor,
-:::;;;;;;;;;;;";;;;;;;;;;;:::;;::;::;:;::;::::����;;;;;;�
to Assist Young Artist

J\tiRs Gr:.1ce W. F.mory, talented
yu1mg piani ,t, will bo .hcnrd tu her
· b'1'l-HhtH Ung recital tu Pcaso Auditor,.
h1n1, next \Vednesday evening, Jut1e
6, at 8 o'clock. She will be assist.Bd
by )[r. Laurance P. Srntlh, tAnor of
Detroit. i1r. Smith who \\•ill be ac
('. 01n1lanifld by 1\•1r!'>. At"•ood )fcA.udrcw.
ha6 pro,•ed very popular "•ith Ypsl·
h1nli audienr:t'!a in the past. Tho pul>
l!c h, tuviLAtl. FoHo"•ing Is the pro,
gram com.p1ete:
J. S. Bach. . • • , . . , . . , . A.llcgi'o anitnato
}�rom the llalian Concerto
Beethoven . • . . . . . , .Sona.1.e "pothctiquP
Op. 13
Grave-Allcp:ro di moll. o c con brio
Adn'gio eaul&btle
Rondo
Debu·s.
s y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .c1air d� un
..! ;�,
C1
,\01)1II • . • • • • , , , , , EtUdC 0p. 25 l'CO.

WAKE UP STUDENTS!

There's a Great Big Special in

Pumps and Oxfords
this "'eek and next at

LEAS' COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
EXACTLY

500

Welworth Waist

As always they are priced at just $2.00
and as always they are the most unusual
value

DAVIS & KISHLAR
L
�:·-;==��:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:�'=;';'";':";:=::;:======������

::
Ar(;uSky . . . . . . . . . . . .rrcs de IH 1nor ;
- ,=
=;; ======a======-=-=====----•=-;,

PAIRS

Friedrk: h Ool·n whAim . , • • . , , . . •AeolU!.
ClaJ• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Songs or Arahy
Spro�i; . . . . • . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •Jean
S>i lter . . . . . . . • , . . 'J'hA J �aro.p of Love
l..i�:r.t . . . . . . , . • . . . . .Concerto in E flaL
AIIAgro ruaestoso
<,!uaai adagio
Allegretto vlvo<:e
All�gro marziale unimato
Mrs. Daske1·,·lllo al second piano

,vorth fi·om

$3.50 to $4.50
at just

which are now on sale are two charming
new models in the

•

$2.00 per pair.

Latin Play Next Week

Not all sizes in each style but all sizes in the
lot. Choose early while the choosing is good.
I

Nothing Short of the Best!
'

�lothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

The .Junior branch or the Sodalltns
Lalina will give a La.I.in play son1e
nighl next week in I.he Train!ug
School OlH'1110J. StudAnls: will be a<l•
n1itted t1·ac 1,o the <:.auac·ity or tho
)·oom. Those interested f.lhould it1att�h
. th� bullclln board tor definite au L25
( 11011ncemont a8 to the 1h1 1.0.

LEAS' COLLEGE SHOP SHOP
(YOUR SHOE SHOP)

That's Our Motto
That's the reason our service should be
much appreciated by YOU
We Call and Deliver

A RNET B R O T H E R S

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Phone 1150-M
N
Washington Street
:::.

,

•

• •

•

USE I. P. LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM

•

•

•

Save Time, Labor and Money

Zwergel's,

'

The Store at the Normal

•

I

